SUMMARY Paracelsus is considered to have been the first to record the viscid quality of the synovial fluid. However, his contemporary Bernardino de Sahagutn, a Franciscan friar who came to Mexico shortly after the Spanish conquest, obtained from elderly Aztec Indians who spoke only Nahuatl the descriptions of therapeutic arthrocentesis and of the viscid nature of the synovial fluid. They compared the fluid from the knee joint to the viscid fluid from the leaves of the nopal cactus (Opuntia sp.). We here record their description and confirm the accuracy of their comparison.
It is generally considered that the Swiss Renaissance physician Phillipus Aureolus Theophrastus Bombastus von Hohenheim, better known as Paracelsus (1493-1541), was the first to note the presence of a viscid fluid within the joint cavity." 2 Paracelsus was a brilliant man who collected as many admirers as critics during his lifetime. He was a wanderer who alienated many of his colleagues and who, despite being a great medical practitioner for his time, never decided whether his main interest was natural science, magic cabalistic knowledge, or alchemy.3 4 Very different from Paracelsus was his contem- Table 1 it can be seen that the viscosity of the juice from the nopal was within the range of viscosity of the synovial fluid found in various conditions and actually very close to their mean (17 '9).
Probably more even important than the description of the viscid nature of the synovial fluid is the description of therapeutic arthrocentesis done to relieve its abnormal formation in the knee. That the collection of fluid was considered abnormal can be inferred from the inclusion of this text among those relating to the Diseases of the Body and by offering a cure for it. The type of thorn used for the arthrocentesis is not specified, but there certainly was no paucity of thorny plants (including the nopal) in the dry sunny climate of the Mexican highlands.
We have previously described how the Indians of prehispanic Mesoamerica had recognised Heberden's nodes11 and osteoarthrosis of the knees with the resulting genu varum12 and depicted these and many other illnesses in ceramics.'3' 14 Such portrayal of illness was probably not merely accidental but it was probably a part of a cultural complex of prehispanic medicine which included practical and empirical notions with theoretical, religious, and magic concepts. '5 16 'History and disease must be, like mind and body, inseparable','7 and the history of rheumatic diseases 
